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NEW QUESTION: 1
What could the following regular expression be used for in a
DLP rule?
\$([0-9]*,[0-9] [0-9] [0-9]. [0-9] [0-9]
Select the best answer
A. As a compound data type representation.

B. As a Data Type to prevent programmers from leaking code
outside the company
C. As a Data Type to prevent employees from sending an email
that contains a complete price-list of nine products.
D. As a Data Type to prevent the Finance Department from
leaking salary information to employees
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Cisco Management Frame
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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are the project manager for the software company that
develops stock analysis software. You have been assigned to
develop a new technical analysis tools to forecast the price of
stock given its historical volatility based on Elliot Wave
techniques. You need to gather necessary information to write
the project scope management plan. Which of the following
tools/ techniques will NOT be useful for you in this process?
A. Project management plan
B. Expert judgment
C. Templates
D. Forms
E. Standards
Answer: A
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